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Earlier studies which applied the family of stable Paretian distributions to financial
data are inconclusive and contradictory. In this article I estimate the parameters ofthe
model by the Feuerverger-McDunnough method which enables the application of
maximum likelihood rhethods. Based on inferential statistics, stable Paretian dis-
tributions can be rejected with monthly data. In order to confirm this result, the model
is extended to the family ofdistributions with regularly varying tails. The result that
stable Paretian distributions are not applicable is indeed confirmed by estimating the
coefficient ofregular variation.I. Introduction
The concept of choice under uncertainty is the cornerstone of financial theory.
Therefore,thestochasticspecificationoffin~mcialmodelsisoffundamentalimportance
in almost any branch of modern finance. A convenient and natural choice for the
underlying probability model is the normal distribution in the static context and the
corresponding Wiener process in the continuous-time context. However, triggered by
the seminal papers ofMandelbrot (1963) andFama(1965), financial economistsbegan
to question the assumption of normality. In empirical work, it has repeatedly been
found that short-run price and return dynamics do not have normal distributions. It
turned out that excessive mass at the centre and in the tails ofempirical distributions,
i.e.leptokurtosis, is astrong and robuststylizedfact ofdaily andweekly pricedynamics
in speculative markets.
It was also Mandelbrot (1963) who introduced the model of stable Paretian dis-
tributions into finance in order to capture these empirical regularities. Over the years,
a number .of other probability models have been suggested which also imply
leptokurtosis, but the stable Paretian distributions have one distinctive advantage over
those rival models: the stable Paretian distributions are related to a generalization of
the central limit theorem. Ifone drops the assumption ot'finite variance in the central
limittheorem, one arrives at the family ofstableParetian distributions as theonly limit
distributionsfor sumsofindependentandidenticallydistributedrandomvariables(with
appropriate standardization). The normal distribution is just a special stable distribu-
tion. As with the normal distribution, the sum ofstable-distributed random variables
also has a stable distribution. This sum-stability is, ofcourse, a very desirable property
ofthe model. Itmeans that a model for daily data would also be applicable for weekly
or monthly data whereas this does not hold, for instance, for Student's t distribution
which is one ofthe popular rival models.
The applicability of the stable Paretian distributions to stock prices
1
, exchange
rates (see below) and future prices
2 has been examined in numerous studies. The
evidenceis mixedandthose studieswhichclaimto find evidenceagainststableParetian
distributions are in most cases not conclusive because they employ crude estimation
methodsandarenotbasedonstatisticalinference. Onlyrecently, the studies byAkgiray
and aooth (1988), Kofman and de Vries (1990), and Jansen and de Vries (1991) cast
serious doubt on the applicability ofstable Paretian distributions in empirical finance.
However, theyonlyexamine thetail behaviourofempiricaldistributions in the context
ISee, among others, Officer (1972), Barnea and Downes (1973), Leitch and Paulson (1975),
Fielitz and Rozelle (1983), Kon (1984), Akgiray and Booth(1988), Akgiray,BoothandLoistl(1989),
Lau, Lau and Wingender (1990), and Jansen and de Vries (1991).
2See, among others, Cornew, Town and Crowson (1984), So (1987), Hall, Brorsen and Irwin
(1989), and Kofman and de Vries (1990).ofthe generalized Pareto distribution and ofextreme-value distributions. They cannot,
therefore, resolve the puzzle ofwhy in direct estimation ofthe model it could never be
convincingly rejected.
In this paper, I present evidence which helps to resove this puzzle. I apply the
stable Paretian distributions to exchange-rate data, but it should be emphasized that
the approach taken here is readily extended to stock prices and future prices. Since
there is very strong similarity in the empirical properties ofdifferentspeculative prices,
similar results can be expected for other financial data.
Since the late 1970's, the model ofstable distributions has often been applied to
exchange-rate data. However, the results from these studies are inconclusive and
contradictory. Westerfield (1977), Calderon-Rossell and Ben-Horim (1982), McFar-
landet a. (1982) and So (1987) conclude that the model is applicable to exchange rates,
butFriedmanandVandersteel(1982),Schlittgenetal. (1982), Gaab(1983) and Kaehler
(1988) rejectthemodel. Koedijketal. (1990) find weakevidence infavourofthe model
whereas Boothe and Glassman (1987) and Akgiray and Booth (1988) find mixed
evidence that casts some doubt on the applicability ofthe model. Rogalski and Vinso
(1978)andTuckerandPond(1988)do notrejectthemodelbuttheyfavourothermodels
(Student's t distribution and compound Poisson process) which seem to fit the data
better. This paper aims to resolve this uncertainty about the applicability of stable
Paretian distributions to exchange-rate data.
II. Some statistical properties ofexchange-rate dynamics
As mentioned in the Introduction, the greatpopularity ofthe stable distributions is due
to the fact that they are related to a generalization ofthe central limit theorem. From
an economic point of view, a stochastic model which is based on the summation of
random variables fits well into the broad framework of asset-market theories of the
exchange rate (see e.g. Mussa (1984)).
There is another property ofstable distributions which makes them attractive for
modelling sp~culativeprices. In continuous time, a stochastic process which is driven
by Gaussian increments, the so-calledWiener process, is itselfcontinuous and cannot,
therefore, explainjumpsin theobservedseries. Thesamplepathofa stochastic process
driven by increments from a stable distribution, on the other hand, is everywhere
discontinuous. A common property of short-run speculative price series is that they
includejumps which are incompatible with a normal distribution in the sense that they
would be extremely unlikely under this distribution. For instance, the U.S. dollar
depreciatedagainsttheG,?rman markonMonday, 23rdSeptember1985 by5.75 percent
following Sunday's Plaza-agreement to bring the dollar down. Under the normal dis-
tribution, with the population variance replacedby the sample variance, adepreciation
ofthis magnitude would be expected to occur once in about 70,000 years. Thus, there
2is an obvious need to choose a model which attaches more probability to extreme
observations, i.e. to adopt a fat-tailed distribution. Stable distributions are in fact fat
tailed.
The property offat tails is related to the concept ofleptokurtosis. A distribution
is said to be leptokurtic if P2' the ratio ofthe fourth central moment to the square of
the variance, is greater than 3. It is called mesokurtic if ~2= 3 and platykurtic if ~2 <
3. Itcan be shown that leptokurtosis can be caused by excessive mass (compared with
thenormaldistribution) bothatthecenterofthedistributionandinthetails (seeRuppert
(1987) and Balanda and MacGillivray (1988». As mentioned before, leptokurtosis is
a very strong and robust statistical property ofshort-run price dynamics in speculative
markets. Forexchange-rate fluctuations, earlierstudies found significantleptokurtosis
in daily andweeklydatabutnotinmonthlyorquarterly data(seeBootheandGlassman
(1987». In order to gain more insight into the statistical properties ofexchange-rate
dynamics which are relevant for the stable Paretian model, this section provides some
analysis ofthe distribution and moments ofexchange-rate fluctuations.
The data to be analyzed are the exchange rates of the U.S. dollar against the
German mark, the British pound, the Swiss franc and the Japanese yen. The data are
on a daily basis but weekly, monthly and quarterly data are also used. In these cases,
end-of-period data were derived from the daily exchange rates. The data range from
July 1st, 1974 to December 31st, 1987. Because ofbankholidays, the numberofdaily
observations is different for each country: 3386for the mark;-3417 forthepound, 3392
for the franc and 3365 for the yen. For all currencies, the number ofobservations in
the weekly series is 704, in the monthly series it is 161 and in the quarterly series it is
53. Data source is the IMP's International Financial Statistics and the montWy reports
ofthe Swiss National Bank. The exchange-rate dynamics are analyzecJ. in the form of
XI = 100( el - e,_I ), where el is the logarithm ofthe exchange rate at time t.
Table 1shows the first four moment statistics together with two non-parametric
tests for the exchange-rate series at daily, weekly, monthly, and quarterly intervals.
The null hypothesis (Ho) ofa zero mean is tested by a standard t-test. At the 5 percent
significance level, Hocan only be rejected for the yen and at the 10 percentlevel it can
be rejected for the weekly and monthly franc series. Thus there is no strong evidence
against a zero mean.
For daily data, the variance is between 0.381 (for the yen) and 0.674 (for the
franc). Stable Paretian distributions have infinite variances but, ofcourse, the sample
variances from these distributions would always be finite. Granger and Orr (1972)
suggested a graphical "convergence variance test" in order to explore the applicability
of stable Paretian distributions. Following Granger and Orr, I calculated sequential
variances
3Table 1. Moments and distributional properties ofexchange-rate movements
mark pound franc yen
day mean -0.014 0.007 -0.025 -0.025 **
vanance 0.464 0.437 0.674 0.381
skewness -0.370 *** -0.143 *** -0.106 ** -0.611 ***
kurtosis 8.324 *** 8.363 *** 8.893 *** 7.997 ***
median -0.004 0.0 -0.009 0.0
symmetry -0.010 -0.031 * -0.015 -0.028 **
week mean -0.068 0.035 -0.120 * -0.120 **
variance 2.162 2.060 2.953 1.641
skewness -0.299 *** 0.012 -0.248 *** -0.988 ***
kurtosis 5.845 *** 7.381 *** 4.955 *** 6.999 ***
median -0.045 -0.006 -0.053 0.0
symmetry -0.007 0.005 -0.010 -0.028
month mean -0.306 0.148 -0.525 * -0.547 **
variance 11.49 10.50 14.99 11.36
skewness 6 6 *** 8 2
kurtosis -0.025 ** -0.555 ** 0.190 ** -0.274
median 3.869 4.147 4.194 3.624
symmetry -0.237 0.046 -0.390 -0.099
-0.010 -0.017 -0.015 -0.039
quarter mean -0.976 0.415 -1.576 1.665
variance 38.93 31.52 54.13 38.22
skewness 1 6 6 4
kurtosis 0.145 -0.004 -0.435 -0.460
median 2.671 2.725 2.766 2.622
symmetry -1.317 -0.311 -0.763 -0.770
0.015 0.011 -0.039 -0.051
Significance levels: *10 percent, **5 percent, ***1 percent.
(1)
stepwise by setting T, =10 and added 10 more observations at each following step.
Thisgives a sequence ofvariances for the first 10, 20, 30, ... observations. Grangerand
Orr (1972) proposed to plot this sequence of variances against Tn. Ifall Xc come
4from the same distribution with variance ai, then sin should converge to ai. A
failure ofconvergence couldbe a sign ofthe fact that Xc does not have finite variance.
Granger and Orr noted, however, that this graphical test does not give a sufficient
conditionforthepresenceofinfinitevariancesincenon-convergencecanalsobecaused
by non-stationarity ornon-independence. Although no strongconclusioncanbe drawn
from the sequential variances, it is still instructive to look at the plots within an
exploratory data analysis. The plots are displayed in Figure 1.
The sfr-dollar series and the yen-dollar series, somewhat later than the sfr-dollar
rate, appearto havereachedalmoststationaryvaluesoftheirvariances.Themark-dollar
series and the pound-dollar series, on the other hand, show an upward tendency in the
sequentialvariancesandthiscouldindicatethepresenceofstableParetiandistributions.
Figure 1. Sequential variances: daily exchange rates
a) mark b) pound
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40 80 120 160 200 240 280 320Turning next to a measure of asymmetry in distribution, table I shows that the
skewness, defined as the third standardized moment, is significantly different from
zero for most daily and weekly series. All significant skewness statistics are negative
implyingthatthere are more strong dollardepreciations thanstrong dollarappreciation
in the data.
As noted before, stable distributions have often.been applied to financial time
series because these distributions are leptokurtic. Table I shows that there is strong
leptokurtosis in daily and weekly exchange-rate data but there is only moderate lep-
tokurio.sis in monthly data and the quarterly data have even a platykurtic distribution
(although the platykurtosis is not significant). This convergence to normality casts
doubts ofthe applicability ofstable Paretetiandistributionsto the exchange-rate series.
Furthermore, the kurtosis statistics are well behaved in the sense that there is relatively
little variation in these statistics between the four exchange rates. Lau et al. (1990)
observedthatfortypicalparameterestimatesofstabledistributions, the samplekurtosis
would show great variation and the mean sample kurtosis was always larger than 100
in their simulations. Obviously, the kurtosis statistics ofthe exchange-rate data do not
follow this pattern.
The highly significant leptokurtosis statistics for short-run exchange-rate
dynamics cautions against the application ofparametric tests. Itis, therefore, advisable
to supplement the parametric tests for zero mean and for symmetry by some
non-parametric tests.
Themedian, whichis more robustin the contextoffat-tailed distribution than the
mean, is reported in table 1. Note that for all series the median is closer to zero than
the mean. For the daily pound series and the daily and weekly yen series the median
is exactly zero. A non-parametric test for the Hoofa centre oflocation at zero is given
bythe simple median signtest (see Kendall and Stuart (1979), pp. 542-546)3. This test
does not reject the Hofor any ofthe exchange rates at any time interval. Thus we may
maintain the hypothesis ofa center oflocation at zero
4
•
The non-normality ofthe data also calls for a robust test for symmetry. Randles
et al. (1980) suggested a non-parametric V-test based on order statistics. The V-test
statistics are shown in the last row ofeach panel in table 1. The results of this V-test
are drastically different from those ofthe skewness test. The evidence ofasymmetry
disappears virtually. Only in the daily yen series is the V-test statistic different from
~he test statistic is z = (I B - ~ T(o) I-~} ~ ~o) where B is the number ofobservations which
are smaller than zero and T(o) is T minus the number ofobservations which are exactly zero. The
test statistic z follows asymptotically a standard normal distribution.
~he same conclusion would be drawn from applying the more general biweight mean, which
is a M-estimator of location (see Iglewicz (1983)). Kaehler (1989)) shows that a test based on the
biweight mean cannot reject the Ho ofa zero mean for the four exchange rates.
6zero at the 5 percent level and the statistic for the daily pound series is significant at
the 10 per cent level. All other statistics are not significantly different from zero and,
therefore, the Hoofsymmetry cannotbe rejected. The discrepancy betweenthe results
from the skewness test and the V-test can be explained with the correlation between
kurtosis and skewness. Fat tail distributions tend to produce stronger (positive or
negative) skewness than thin tail distributions (see Bowman and Shenton (1986)).
Therefore, the results from the non-parametric V-test are more trustworthy than those
from the skewness test.
Tosumup, thereis mixedevidencein the stylizedfactsofexchange-ratedynamics
on the applicability of stable Paretian distributions to exchange-rate data. First, the
empiricalleptokurtosisiscompatiblewithstableParetiandistributions. However,many
other popular stochastic models in empirical finance such as the mixture of normal
distributions, the compound Poisson process or Student's t distribution also imply
leptokurtosis. Second, the analysis ofsequential variances provides some evidence in
favour ot stable Paretian distributions-for only two of the four exchange-rate series.
Third, the hypothesisofacentreoflocationat zero andofsymmetrycannotberejected
by non-parametric tests for the exchange-rate data
S and this simplifies the later
computations.
III. Properties ofstable Paretian distributions
There are two reasons which appear to make stable distributions unattractive for
applications. First, noteverybodyis ready to accepttheimplicationsofinfinitevariance
since variance is a widespread conceptin statistics andeconomics. Onewould have to
rework many areas of statistics and economics to incorporate stable distributions. In
fact, there were some attempts to formulate portfolio analysis for underlying stable
distributionsofreturnsbyFamaandSamuelsonfollowing theapparentsuccessofthese
distributions to fit stock-price data. However, stable distributions are rather awkward
to work with analytically as will be shown shortly.6
Second, stable distributions are also awkward to work with empirically because
they cannot, in general, be described in closed forms ofthe density orthe distribution
function. Instead, they are usually described by their log-characteristic function
SIn contrast, stock price dynamics often have non-zero means and asymmetric distributions
6Also, infinite variance is sometimes seen to be implausible. It is true that every empirical
variance must be finite because every empirical support is finite but this cannot be advanced as an
argument against stable distributions because they share with many other distributions the property
ofinfinite support, including the normal distribution. The difference to finite-variance distributions
is simply the increase ofprobability in the tails ofthe distributions.








if a = 1.
and u is an auxiliary variable.
Thecharacteristicfunction is determinedbyfourparameters whichcanberelated
to the frrst four moments. First, <> is a location parameter (-00 < <> < 00) which is equal
to the expected value of X if 1< a ~ 2. It is equal to the median and mode if ~= o.
Second, y is a scale parameter ( Y> 0) which measures the spread ofthe distribution.
If a = 2 (the caseofthe normal distribution), y=cfl2, where cf is the variance. For
a < 2, Y is some othermeasure ofspread, for instance if a = 1 and ~= 0 (the case
ofthe Cauchy distribution) y is the semi-interquartile range. Third, ~ is a skewness
parameter (-1 ~ ~ ~ 1).If ~ = 0, then the distribution of X is symmetric, for ~ > 0
it is skewed to the left, and for ~ < 0 it is skewed to the right. Together with the
characteristic exponent a, ~ determines the type of distribution. The characteristic
exponent(0 < a ~ 2) determinesthehighestorderoffinite momentswithin this family.




integer) order. The expected value is not finite (and a fortiori all higher moments are
not finite) if a ~ 1.
Thecharacteristicexponentis relatedto kurtosisinthefollowing way. Recallthat
kurtosis measures both peakedness and tail weight. For a symmetric stable random
variable which is standardized by X" = (x - <»/y, the density at the origin is given by
(see Holt and Crow (1973»
(5)
f(O Ia)=_1rf!J na.lla
where r(.) denotes the gamma function. Obviously, the density in (5) is a decreasing
function of a. Hence, all symmetric non-Gaussian stable distributions are peaked
when compared to the normal distribution.









where F denotes the distribution function and C > 0, whereas C = 0 for the normal
distribution(seeMandelbrot(1963)). Thismeansthatnon-Gaussianstabledistributions
havefatter tails than thenormal distributionand the smallerthecharacteristicexponent
a is, thefatterthetails are. Thepropertiesof(6) and (7)arequiteimportantineconomics
and probability theory. In economics, the Pareto distribution, which is often appliedto
model income distributions, has a distribution function which satisfies (7). This
prompted Mandelbrot to introduce the name "stable-Paretian distributions" for the
non-Gaussian stable distributions.
In probability theory, distribution functions which satisfy (6) and (7) are called
distributions with regularly varying tails. They play an important role in the concept
of the domain of attraction. The common distribution F of independent random
variables Xj is defined to belong to the domain ofattraction ofa distribution G if
the sumofthe appropriately standardized Xj tends in distribution to G. Theclassical
central limit theorem is based on the fact that F belongs to the domain ofattraction
ofthe normal distribution if F has finite variance. On the other hand, a distribution .
belongs to the domain ofattraction ofstable Paretian distributions ifit satisfies (6) and
(7) with0 <a < 2. Inmore informalterms, thisimpliesthatstableParetiandistributions
can only attract distributions which are "similar" to themselves whereas the normal
distributioncanattractdistributions with widelyvarying shapes(seeGalambos (1988),
chapter 6). I will come back to the concept ofregularly varying tails in Section V.
Stable Paretian distributions are "self-attracting" in the sense that the sum of
independent and identically distributed stable variables has also a stable distribution
with the same a and ~' This stability ofthe shapeparameters a and ~ underaddition
gave rise to the name ofthis family ofdistributions.
In the following, I will restrict the model of stable Paretian distributions to the
symmetric case, i.e. ~ = 0, with b = O. The non-parametric test results ofthe previous
section justify these restrictions. Furthermore, a is restricted to the interval (l,2]. An
estimated value of a in the interval (0,1] would obviously put me in an unpleasant
position ofhaving to reconcile such a result, which implies that the expected value is
not finite, with the finding that the null hypothesis ofa constant mean at zero cannot
be rejected. Anyway, in the actual estimations of a, there was never a convergence
to the value of 1. Also, in previous applications of stable distributions to exchange
rates, all estimates of a were above 1.
9What makes stable Paretian distributions awkward to work with empirically is
the fact that, in general, closed forms for the corresponding densities are not available.
Apart from the Cauchy distribution, which was mentioned above, the only other
non-normal stable distributions with known closed-form densities are the
Holtsmark-Levy-Smimov distribution with a = 1/2 and ~ =± 1 and the Mitra dis-
tributions (see Csorgo (1984». Ofcourse, the probability law ofa random variable can
bedescribedbythedistributionfunction, by thedensityfunction orbythe characteristic
function and all three ways are perfectly equivalent. Furthermore, the three functions
are related through the operationsofdifferentiation, integration and Fouriertransform.
However, in order to apply maximum likelihood (ML) methods, one needs to compute
the densities.
The lack of general closed forms of the densities has led to the suggestion of
numerous estimators for the parameters, especially for a, which is the decisive
parameter'. For exchange-rate data and other speculative prices, the most popular
estimator of a has been the one suggested by Fama and Roll (1968, 1971). Their
estimatoris based on matching empirical and theoretical fractiles and exploits the fact
that tail weight is a function of a. McCulloch (1986) generalized the Fama-Roll
estimator to cover non-symmetric distributions and to remove the asymptotic bias in
the Fama-Roll method 8. McCulloch's method has been applied to exchange-rate data
by So (1987) and Tucker and Pond (1988).
A method based on the empirical characteristic function has been introduced by
Koutrouvelis (1980) and was applied to exchange-rate data by Akgiray and Booth
(1988). Thismethoddependscruciallyonthe values ofthe auxiliaryvariable u chosen.
Koutrouvelis suggested selecting different values of Ui and estimating a from a
regression of loge-log 1 <I>T(Ui) 1
2
) on log IU i I, where <I>T(UJ is the empirical char-
acteristic function based on T observations 9.
Finally,FeuervergerandMcDunnough(1981) proposedto overcomethe problem
oflacking densities by estimating the densities via the fast Fourier transform (FFf).
This method implies some computational burden. However, it is the most elegant and
convincing method of all the ones which have been proposed, and it permits one to
apply ML methods on the estimated densities. This estimator has been applied by
Boothe and Glassman (1987) to exchange-rate data.
7A good overview is provided by Csorgo (1984).
Borhere is a downward bias in the Fama-Roll estimator of u.
9Akgiray and Lamoureux (1989) compared the McCulloch estimator and the Koutrouvelis
estimator in a Monte-Carlo study and found that the Koutrouvelis estimator performed better than
the McCullochestimator in terms ofbias and precision for any sample size and values of u and ~.
Both methods were quite accurate in estimating u.
10IV. Estimation ofparameters
A central issue in the fitting ofstable distributions to speculative prices is the stability
of a under time aggregation. According to this model, only y and 8 (ifnon-zero)
should change under time aggregation. In earlier applications to exchange-rate data,
however, there was an apparent increase in the estimated a's under time aggregation.
Table 2 gives an overview of the studies.lo McFarland et al. (1982) and Boothe and
Glassman (1987) observed an "instability" of a and interpreted it as evidence against
this model. At this stage, however, this conclusion is not very convincing. First, an
increase of a could also occur in a model which is a mixture ofstable distributions.
That is, one does not have to abandon the family of stable distributions in order to
reconcilerising a'swith the model. Secondand moreimportantly, those earlierstudies
listed in table 2 do not present any test statistics on which proper statistical inference
could be based to test the stability of a. The only study which reports standard errors
of a is the one by So but he analyses only daily data. Therefore, the stability of a,
and thus the applicability ofthis model, is still an open question.
Following Feuervergerand McDunnough (1981), I obtained densities viaFFT
ll
.
I then used a numerical gradient method to getthe MLestimates a and y. Theresults
from applying the Feuerverger-McDunnough approach to the estimation of stable
Paretian distributions are reported in table 3. Starting values for a and y in the
iterations were obtained from the Koutrouvelis estimators. The estimates'of a from
the Koutrouvelis method ranged between 1.70 and 1.78 for daily data and 1.73 and
1.80 for weekly data.
Compared with these earlier studies, my Koutrouvelis estimates of a for daily
data are surprisingly high. I also applied the Fama-Roll method to estimate a and got
values between 1.41 and 1.55 for the four daily series. These estimates from the
Fama-Roll method are more in line with earlier studies. Since the comparative simu-
lationstudybyAkgirayandLamoureux(1989)showedthattheKoutrouvelisestimators
IOprom the 13 studies mentioned in the Introduction, 5 studies are not included in the table. In
the article of Rogalski and Vinso (1978), it is unclear which data they used to estimate the stable
distributions. Sch1ittgen et al. (1982) and Calderon-Rossell and Ben-Horim (1982) did not estimate
the characteristic exponent. Akgiray and Booth (1988) reported only likelihoods for the estimated
stable distributions. However, these likelihoods are not plausible. For other candidate models, their
log-likelihoods are between 7944.2 and 8192.5 but for the stable distribution they are between
-24302.5 and-17307.1. Accordingto my ownexperience,the likelihoodsofalltheircandidatemodels
should be similar in magnitude (see Kaehler (1990». Finally, Koedijk et al. (1990) employ the same
methods as I do in Section V, but they use data from the European Monetary System. Presumably,
the data generating process ofa flexible exchange-rate system is quite different from the one which
governs a system with limited exchange-rate variablility but occasional realignments.
liThe Feuerverger-McDunnough approach is described in the appendix.
11Table 2. Studies applying stable distributions to exchange-rate data
Authors Period Estimates of a Method Currencies
Westerfield (1977) day 1.33-1.51 Fama-Roll OM, £, SFr
Friedman, Vanders- day 1.11-1.45 Fama-Roll OM, £, SFr, ¥
teel (1982) week # 1.30-1.50
month # 1.33-1.63
McFarland, Pettit, day 1.12-1.40 Fama-Roll OM, £, SFr, ¥
Sung (1982) week # 1.50-1.92
Gaab (1983) day 1.50 Fama-Roll OM
week # 1.45
month # 1.78
So (1987) - day 1.10-1.16 McCulloch £,¥
Boothe, Glassman day 1.27-1.62 Feuerverger- OM,£,¥
(1987) week 1.54-1.72 McDunnough
month 1.37-2.00
Kaehler (1988) day 1.5-1.7 Fama-Roll OM
week # 1.4-1.7
month # 1.6-1.9
Tucker, Pond (1988) day 1.12-1.39 McCulloch OM, £, SFr, ¥
week 1.26-1.55
# Quasi-weekly or quasi-monthly data obtained from sums of 5 and 20 daily data,
respectively.
Note that only those currencies are listed in the table which are also analysed in this
study.
of a is superior to the one by McCulloch (and hence also to the one by Fama and
Roll) in terms of bias and precision, o,ne may conclude that earlier studies probably
underestimated a.
As table 3 shows, the ML estimates ofthe Feuerverger-McOunnough approach
do not differ very much from the Koutrouvelis estimates but the estimates of a tend
to be somewhat smaller. Standard errors ofthe parameters are reported in brackets. I
also estimated stable Paretian distributions for monthly data because stability of a
under time aggregation is central to this model.
12Table 3. Estimates ofstable distributions by the Feuerverger-McDunnough method
mark pound sfr yen
day a 1.74 (0.03) 1.56 (0.03) 1.68 (0.03) 1.60 (0.03)
Y 0.40 (0.01) 0.35 (0.01) 0.46 (0.01) 0.33 (0.01)
LR 371.8 *** 511.1*** 497.1 *** 473.7 ***
X
2 (97) 226.7 *** 418.4 *** 220.0 *** 741.7 ***
week a 1.68 (0.07) 1.74 (0.07) 1.68 (0.07) 1.65 (0.07)
Y 0.84 (0.04) 0.84 (0.03) 1.00 (0.05) 0.71 (0.03)
LR 60.6 *** 74.4 *** 38.9 *** 81.6 ***
X
2 (47) 57.8 77.5 *** 67.0 ** 61.9 *
month a 1.81 (0.14) 1.92 (0.07) 1.91 (0.08) 1.87 (0.17)
Y 2.18 (0.19) 2.16 (0.13) 2.60 (0.16) 2.26 (0.21)
LR 3.56 * 0.99 4.31 ** 7.49 ***
X
2 (27) 21.4 27.8 33.7 47.9 ***
Significance levels: see table 1
There are several remarkable findings. First, for short-run exchange-rate
dynamics, the estimatesof a aresignificantlybelow2 and there is noobvious increase
of a in weekly data as compared with daily data. According to the likelihood-ratio
statistic, stable distributions achieve a much better fit in comparison with the normal
distribution. However, the X
2 test ofgoodness-of-fit rejects all daily models at the 1
percentsignificancelevelandoneoftheweeklymodelsatthesamelevel.Thisrejection
by the X
2 test is very similar to the rejection ofthe previous three models (mixture of
normaldistributions, compoundedPoissondistributionandgeneralized t -distribution)
by this test. The results for the monthly data, however, are drastically different. None
of the a's is significantly different from 2 as judged from their standard errors.
Accordingly, the LR test reject~ the Ho of normality only for the yen. Thus, there is
strong evidence for convergence towards normality. I also estimated the model with
quarterly dataand gotpointestimatesofa=2 for all four series. Forthequarterly mark
and pound, the starting values from the Koutrouvelis method were also equal to 2. The
results from table 6 are broadly in line with earlier studies.
13V. Regularly varying tails
The fact that a is significantly smaller than 2 for short-run data but not for monthly
orquarterly dataindicates that the exchange rates do notfollow stabledistributions but
other fat-tailed distributions. In order to examine this possibility, I come back to the
conceptofregularly varying tails. As mentionedabove, only (symmetric) distributions
whosetailprobabilities follow thefunction Cx-a., with 0 < ex < 2 belong to the domain
ofattractionof(symmetric) stableParetiandistributions.If ex> 2, thenthe distribution
belongs to the domain ofattraction ofthe normal distribution. I, therefore, extend the
model of stable distributions to the class of distributions with regularly varying tails
ofwhich stable distributions are a sub-class which obtains when the tail probabilities
follow Cx-o. with ex < 2 (recall that stable distributions are self-attracting). All other
fat-tailed distributions withtail probability Cx-a. and a>2 donotbelongto the family
ofstable Pareti~ndistributions. Incontrastto stableParetiandistributionstheyconverge'
to the normal distribution under addition.
Within the class ofdistributions with regularly varying tails one can, therefore,
discriminate between fat-tailed stable and non-stable distributions by estimating the
coefficient of regular variation a. One can reject the model of stable Paretian dis-
tributions if a turns out to be larger than 2. Note that ex can have two meanings in
this context. First, it denotes the coefficient ofregular variation which determines the
tail behaviour of the distributions function and, second, it denotes in addition the
characteristic exponent ofstable distributions if a < 2.
Analysing the family ofdistributions with regularly varying tails can enable us
to reject the sub-class ofstable Paretian distributions, but it does not help to identify a
specific distribution function if a is estimatedto begreaterthan 2. Some distributions
like Student's distribution are known to have regularly varying tails with a > 2 but
one cannot associate a specific ex > 2 with a specific distribution function.





a(q) = -,± log IX(T_j+1) I-logIX(T_q) I
q 1,=1
where x(i) denotes the i-th order statistic in descending order. Itis calleda conditional
MLestimator because it is a function ofthe chosen integer q. Hall (1982) established
the asymptotic normality of a(q) and showed that the asymptotic standard errors of
a(q) under the Ho of a =Uo are equal to a(q)/-{q. In the estimation of ex, the
choiceofq is crucial. Following the workofHall (1982), Phillips and Loretan (1990)
suggested applying a range ofvalues of q centred around q*= T
2J3
/ log(logT).
14The estimator in (8) can be applied to both the lower and the upper tail of a
distribution but also to both tails simultaneously. In the latter case, one has to take
absolute values first before the observations are ordered according to magnitude. For
symmetric distributions it is preferable to apply the 2-tailed version. In the sequel, I
will only report results from this 2-tailed version because the results from analyzing




The rule that q should be centred around q* leads to approximate values ofq*
of 100, 40,20, and 10 for the daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly data, respectively.
Figure 3 plots values of &(q) centred around the approximate values ofq* with the
upper bound ofq equal to 2q* .Some low values ofq have been truncated because
&(q) is very erratic for these values of q . To save space, only the plots for the four
yen series are shown.
10.---------------,
Figure 2. Coefficient ofregular variation as a function of q : yen-dollar series
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12There is only a tendency in short-run datafor ii(p) to be somewhatlowerwhen itis estimated
from the lower tail than when it is estimated from the upper tailor both tails.
15The solid lines in Figure 3 show aas a function of q and the dashed lines mark
95-percentconfidence intervals. In all four plots, every single value ofa is above the
critical line of a = 2. The estimated a's converge apparently to values significantly
above 2 in short-run data. In monthly and quarterly data, however, the confidence
intervals include the value of2. This could be attributed to a decrease in power ofthe
test under decreasing sample size or to convergence to normality under time-aggre-
gation. The decisive result is, however, that the flo of a < 2 can be firmly rejected,
and this is very strong evidence against stable Paretian distributions.
Basedonthe 2-tail version, the estimates of &(q*) and their standard errors, are
reported for all series in Table 3. For all series, a(q*) is above 2, and for all short-run
data it is significantly above 2. In most cases, the exponent ofregular variation lies in
the interval from 3 to 5.
Table 4. Estimates ofthe exponent ofregular variation
mark pound franc yen
day a(100) 3.81 (0.38) 3.86 (0.39) 3.50 (0.35) 3.77 (0.38)
X
2 (18) 26.0 * 19.6 21.6 1.24
week &(40) 3.51 (0.56) 3.35 (0.53) 4.80 (0.76) 3.76 (0.59)
X
2 (6) 3.6 4.0 5.2 6.0
month &(20) 3.02 (0.68) 4.34 (0.97) 5.37 (1.20) 2.96 (0.669)
X
2 (2) 2.8 1.2 0.0 1.6
quarter &(10) 3.46 (1.09) 4.97 (1.57) 2.16 (0.68) 2.80 (0.88)
X
2 (2) 0.8 2.0 0.4 1.2
Also reported inTable:3 is a testfor goodness-of-fit. Hill (1975) showed that the
variable Wq =aq log(X(q/X(q + I») has an exponentialdistribution with unit expectation·
under the assumption ofregularly varying tails. This suggests to examine the appro-
priateness of ~e model with a X
2 goodness-of-fit test for W\, ...,Wq*. The results
from the X
2 testinTable 3 show thatthere is no evidence against this model. Theonly
rejection ofan exponential distribution for Wq is for the daily mark series at the 10
percent significance level.
16VI. Conclusions
Mandelbrot, who introduced the model ofstable Paretian distributions into economics
and finance, concluded about the applicability of this model: "I know of no other
comparably successful prediction in economics" (Mande1brot (1983), p.339). As
regards the application to financial data, previous studies have been inconclusive
because eitherthey were notbasedonmethods ofstatistical inferenceorthey produced
only indirect evidence against the model. However, this study provides conclusive
evidence, in terms of statistical inference, that stable Paretian distributions can be
rejected as a model. This conclusion is based on ML estimates of the characteristic
exponent and on the estimates ofthe exponent ofregular variation. This result is good
news for those who have feared that traditional statistical methods and concepts in
financial economicsare not applicable to speculative prices because they werethought
to follow distributions with infinite variance.
17Appendix
In order to understand the Feuerverger-McDunnough approach, note that a density
function f(x) can be obtained from a characteristic function <!l(u) via the Fourier
transform
(AI) f(x) = 2
I
nfexp{-iux}<!l(u)du.
IftheFFfalgorithm is applied to evaluate the intergral in (Al) then x takes on values
on the equi-spaced grid 0,Mx,±2&,...,±N&12. For the auxiliary variable one gets
l1u = 2nl(N&) and the algorithm is applied to the sequence
1/2,<I>(l1u), ...,<I>«N -I)l1u). Ifthe output sequence is multiplied by 2/(N&), one
obtains f(O),f(&), ...,feN&/2) andthecorrespondingdensities atthe negativevalues
ofthe & gridpoints (whichdo notcontribute additional informationundersymmetric
distributions). In order to apply this method, one has to choose values of Nand &.
Following the suggestions of Feuerverger and McDunnough, I set N = 1024 and
& =0.05.
The consequence ofapplying the discrete FFf approximation
I N-l
(A2) f(kl1x)=_r;:; L <I>Ul1u)exp{-i2njkIN} k=O,I, ...,N-I
'IN j=O
ofthe Fourier integral is the so-called aliasing effect. Feuerverger and McDunnough
found that the aliasing error stays essentially constant and can thus be determined by
the difference between the estimated density and the exact density at x = 0 which is
given in (A2). This requires to standardize the data by x/y with the current estimate
of 'Y. In order to get the densities at the actual values of XI' I used cubic Hermite
interpolation. I applied these methods and checked the calculated densities with the
densities tabulated by Holt and Crow (1973) and found complete agreement. Having
obtained densities, I then used a numerical gradient method with local search at sus-
pected maxima to get the ML estimates a and y.
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